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CATHOLIC LITBBATUBE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.THIS TIME IT WAS THE COM DUCTOK

A Strwlht Flash Affalant Four Aees. It 
Was only Thirty DoUars.

“Fare gentlemen,” suggested a conduc
tor in the smoking car to a party of four 
card players, who held on their knees be
tween them a large atlas. Three of them 
quietly handed up tickets, but the fourth 
man near the window became suddenly 
embarrassed, says the St Paul Pioneer 
Press.

"Fare!” 
mounted

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.est provocation. He is a Dr. Hornbrooke 
among bankers and can discern in signs, j Annie ptxley sod Lotto are Tie In the
which no one else can see, symptons of 
coming disaster. A year or two ago an I The frontispiece in last week’s Dram- 
Austialian banker visited Canada and atic news is a picture of Mattie Rooney 
afterwards wrote an article about his xrho was a favorite pupil of Ed. Collyer 
trip in which he ridiculed Mr. Hague an(j who is quite a success, 
and the other banker prophets of | * * *

Montreal.
fully indignant at the Australian I and was due to arrive in New York on 
and attacked him at great length in the Sunday last She purposes to play only 
Montreal press, the only effect of his | “Josephine.” 
letters, however, being to prove what
the Australian had stated, that Mr. I William J. Russell the comedian died 
Hague was a dull and long winded at his residence in New York last week, 
person who would be better employed He was a victim of heart disease. He 
in looking after the business of leaves a widow and a little daughter, 
his bank than in trying to run * * *
the entire business of the country. Nat Goodwin opened his season at 
We observe that the Globe of last Dubuque Iowa, with “A Gold Mine” to 
evening was made happy by the utter- an immense audience last week and 
ances of another Montreal bank presi- both the star and play made a hit The 
dent, Mr. Molson. Mr. Molson, accord- "Nominee” will be the principal feature 
ing to the Globe, at the meeting of the 0f his Chicago engagement. It will be 
bank of which he is president and which remembered that Mr. Lindsay Hurst is 
bears his name, was in a melancholy j with Mr. Goodwin, 
mood. He did not think that the

THE EVENING GAZETTE EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:PAPERL

Perfection.
4c,

Obligation ofChildren and Parents;
Consolation and Encouragement foraSoui.Ac^c.

y withI* published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 ‘'nnterbury street.

Soubrette Contest.
The Means of Acquiring 
The Practice of Meditati 
On tne Virtue of Chastity; 
Rules of a Christian life;Editor and Publisher. Also a large assortment in paper covers at 10cts.

ACH:
JOflX A. H"WRh

EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS E
The One Thing Necessary;
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Soul;
The Cross in its True Light;
The Catholic Doctrine, and many others. 

t The Foot of the Cross;
CLOTH EDITION SAT 15 CENTS EACH :

Five Novenasof the Blessed Virgin Mary; I Meditations on the Passion;
Meditations on the Incarnation; I Three Tabernacles, Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE AT

CLOTH

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tmt Evniruro G kxrrrx will be delivered to any

part of the City of St. Job. by Carriers: on' the
following terms :
ONR MONTH..............
THRBR MONTHS, ...
IX MONTHS.............

ONE YEAR..................

mmi BALM.KOI On Holy Communion; 
Christian Politeness; 
Maxims of Christian P 
True Wisdom;
The Angelical Virtue; 
Four Last Things;
The Child Jesus;

hilosophy;
Mr. Hague was fear- Rhea sailed from Havre for America

in all its stages.
SOOTHING,

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

...............35 CENTS.

........................ei.ee.
........................*.ee.
........................4.ee.

Tk, ascription to THE GAZETTE « 
Ue ALWAYS IS ADVANCE.

advertising.

H> inwrt «tori condensed advertisements 
under the heads 0/ Lost, For Sals, To Let, 
Jibmd and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

BO CENTS a week, payable 
AJ.WA YS IN ADVANCE

remarked the brass- 
rather sternly. The 

pessenger addressed replied with a 
series of spasmodic winks, and tapped 
the back of his cards.

"Come, sir, I’m in a hurry,” said the 
conductor.

"1 haven’t

again
official, CUSTOM TAIOLRS,

167 Union Street.D. J. JENNINGS’. - -
35=1111

. bel, of N.ul

all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt o« 
price (50 cento and Si oe) by addressing

FU.FBRD 4 CO., Bwsmm, Out.

«“7'22*tpaya-
got any ticket”

"Pay your fare, then with the usual 
slight advance.”

“Boys, will you allow him to take a 
rake off?” Inquired the delinquent trav
eller.

"Not much,” answered the tno.
"My money’s all up,” said the passenger 

appealingly to the conductor 
o"You will have to get off, then,” 
wered the official, reaching for the bell 
rope. The man laid his cards face down
ward, and said in a low tone to one of the 
other players:

"What do you do?”
"I raise you,” was the reply,
"How much?”
"Twenty dollars.”
The man by the window passed his 

hand to the conductor. The latter gave it 
one glance. Then he released a large 
fat pocketbook from inside his coat, took 
out two $20 bills and handed them to the 
delinquent.

"I see your 20 and go yon 20 better, 
he said.

This complicated mattery and the orig
inal raiser of $20 shifted uneasily in his 
seat. Finally he said:

"I raise you $10,”
"Call him,” said the conductor, 

ing over an X “I’m in a hurry.”
The delinquent passenger did so, and 

was about to take in the money on four 
aces, when the other player showed a 
straight flush and pocketed all the money 
including the conductor’s. The latter was 
dazed; the delinquent passenger meek 
and abashed.

“Now you will have to get off,” snap- 
ed the conductor.

"Yes sir; stop the train,” he replied, 
has chaste, madonna-hke features, says . The whole party got off.

. ! the News, "and her sylph-like form un- "Know those fellers?” inquired a fat
the opposite side of the aisle, 

red the conductor.

Corner King and Germain Streets,3ST OTICB.HiU.l-

ST. JOHN. N. B.ITIHE Partnership hitherto existing between R. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
J. CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

tertian or
la. Beware of imitation» similar in

I
ans-

il XSIGNED
KOBT. J. JENKINS, Jr. 
GEO. G. CORBET.

General advertising $1 on inch /or first 
insertion and 26 cents on inch for continu
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

Oct. 13,1890. VPortraits of Della Foxpf the “Castlesbusiness prospects of the year 
particularly bright He thought the in the Air ” opera company; of Miss 
McKinley bill must undoubtedly affect Bessie Cleveland, " a comely and mel- 
the business of the country, particularly odious member of The City Directory 
the duty on hay, eggs and farm produce. Company;” of Marie Loftue,the piquante, 
According to the Globe "he did not take and one of the beet liked singers on the 
much stock in the new markets which vaudeville stage; and of manager Robert 

imagination had conjured." Arthur, appear in last week’s Dram- 
The prophet Molson, like the prophet atic News,

' «ague, appears to have **“ *»‘ “ I That popular* actor and*g=ntleman,Mr. 
^i Xrt^^L"^ George Fawcett,i.playing in-Blnejean.”

but next year they m W be bad «otot was splendidly
^otr^™! "re. ItUng.” The play itself is pronounced 

seems to us that such presidents,1 a ,mer'

who turn prep^B^Wte the Mw d made her first
proper fonction, and become « American appearance last week. Her

particular Hue, rchüu other, Ul.to —her rrrthout eteet "She 

lacking in ability, but none of them has
any better means of guaging the prob . ________ >*

course of the business of the world delated with every movement 

than any ordinary merchant. Canada
is weary of being lectured by persons a new comedy entitled “Cynthia Bur- 
who have neither the knowledge nor the dock,” by Charles Barnard, who wrote 
wisdom to enable them to successfully ««The County Fair,” is said to be one of 
carry out the part they have assumed, | the most unique of comedies, 
as censors of the business world.

The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

90. HATS. 90. 1
RobertC. Bourkc & Co.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. OCT. 17.1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
HARNESS, HARNESS,

it:A hill stock, made of the Best Materials.

Sir John’sTHANKSGIVING.
His excellency, the Governor General 

has been pleased to set apart the Bth 
day of November as a day of thanks- 
giving to God for the blessings and 
cies that have been showered upon 
a people during the past year, 
inently proper that the day should be 
duly observed, for while none of ne, aa 
individuals, can claim exemption from 
the sorrows and afflictions which are the 
inseparable companions of our 

earthly existence, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific we have 

by neither
cyclones nor earthquakes, our land has 
been desolated by neither pestilence 
nor war, we have prospered in all of 
our commercial enterprises and all our 
fields have yielded-us their accustomed 
harvest. Under our system of edu
cation we have reason to believe that 
the generation that is coming upon the 
stage of active life will bring no dis
credit upon the generation that is 

and that those who

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inHOUSE BLANKETS,

It is em- Soft and Hard Felt Hats, k
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

the best values in the city.
i

T. FINLAY.
I their 387 UNION ST.

TO BUILDERS, &e. Also a fall assortment of!
as a people,

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES.
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------mBNDBRS for the erection of trfo dutbnildiiiga ^ * ÿà * L1 - -n

of the Wd of School Trustees up to noon of Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

afraidbeen made
v- *

"No” answe 
Slickest quartette of card sharps on the 

road. How much did they do you for?”
But the conductor raced himself down 

towards the door, which he banged shut 
without replying to the sardonic inquiry.

on
ableI

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

vtssr.v tPlan, and epeciSwtionl o»n b. seen at the of- Plumbing and Gas Fitting’ Special attention jto repairs.fice.

A. G. BÔ WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.J. MARCH.H.J. THORNE, 
Chairman.I »

A minister asked an old lady what 
she thought of the doctrine of total de
pravity. “ ’Deed, sir,” quoth she, "it’s a 
fell guid doctrine, gif we could only act 
up to it”_______________

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

WM. A. SINCLAIRGeorge D. Chaplin, who will be re- 
ROTE MD COMMENT. I membered as playing in this city with
m, , . , Madame Janauschek under the manage-

The Moncton Transcript of yesterday I ment of Frank y Hawley, is playing 
was a great improvement on any issue ^ ^ of a west6rn politician in "Blue- 
we have seen recently. It did not con
tain a single line of editorial, the part of 
the paper usuallydevoted to editorials be-1 p GiUelte at the Havmarket 
ing taken up with an account of the Sack- Hjeatre in Chicago, recently won good 
ville fair. As a consequence there were 
no mistatements or misrepresentations 
in thê Transcript, and it was entirely
free from exodus items, attacks on the, Ro]|md Reed in ,The Woman Hater,”
Dominion government and false ifflarges ,n gt Louja ,Mt week> pl8yed to fine
in regard to the McKinley tariff | bu8iness. He is surrounded by a good 
Brother Hawke is getting to be quite a 
nice little man.

Something Entirely New,wi.h« todt.. ttfr.ytioo of tk. Public

93.00 CALF BALMOKAM
for fall aad wintei wear. Best value in the city. W

A
passing away, 
follow us will remember with feelings of 
gratitude the people of 
as the founders of a great, power- 

nation. In our

DAVIS’^ -“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering may be pre
vented. A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been eared in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at

to-day w. F. & ,j. w. MYERS,
MACHINISTS-

\jeans” this season. •V
HAND MADE KIPful and prosperous

province during the year that is 
drawing to a close every industry that 
has been nrosecuted intelligently and 
persistently has been well rewarded, and 
in our oancity we see on every hand 
the improvements that are due to indus
try and thrift. Our manufacturers and 
merchants are constantly extending the 
sphere of their operations, oar lumber 
mills and ships give constant employ- 

thousands of men, and each

T- SU» Proprietor» in Canada of

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890,

USEFUL \AJTD 0BKAMEKTAL. |

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

.v
COARSE BOOTS.

66 BRUSSELS STREET.I i ei-fi i'fi '■opinion by her careful, intelligent acting 
of the title role in "A Fair Jtebel.” RICHARDSONS CHALLENGE STEERERESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil CREAM.
St. John Oyster House.I RUSSEL’S FRIOnONLESOOiy

Maonfacfnrere of Doable antbfiingh Acting Ship’s i'Titii;*,iia»& and’JPewer

No B King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS, CLANS, Ac.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bav Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family order, promptly Ailed.

m t
JtiU

company. GEORGE R. DAVIS,quicker than any-It will cure a cough or cold 
tbDrg R^fRitrfordfRichibucto, N.B.. writes as

oïS,^°dribLldv.r“o1. ÎSL7Ï

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, take no other.

Price 50c. 6 
E. M.ESTBY.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St John, N. B- 
N. B.-Sond for Circulars, Special prices to the Trade._________________ ________ __________

A little more acquaintance with the I Mss Janei Coombs 
EngUsh language would not be out of bouse” in Chicago ^cently. Thelady 
place in the Telegraph .ffle. Jhe head was a^stremg ^^ward^^f

°Lhpafl ^fwo^A oiohfa Coombs showed she retained her fine 

o e espa ’. „ . stage presence and perception of charac-

S — - —
the men convicted of the Cronin murder, | passages, 
it is evident that this person who has

ment to
stinging poverty as we sometimes read THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
i

of in other lands, among 
entirely unknown. We have reason to be 
thankful that among us there is no con
flict between capital and labor, and that 
the strikes which 
so detrimental to employe and em
ployer alike,are of extremely rare occur- 

Finally we may well be thank- 
fhl for the benificeoce of our laws and 
the freedom we enjoy, and the assurance 
that those who come after ns will come 
into b noble inheritance.

GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.
—BY—I Hot Boise BainJ. E.HETHERINGTONssLK’iinf.i’1'" GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
elsewhere are ^■nMOMOlO. H. JACKSON. 3VE. 3D-,

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prisme»», 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ______

GRAPES.TK.Y
MONAHAN’S

w mm ait sim.
, , . "The Blue and the Gray” played in

been trying to get out of prison is not a s ringfleldi Masa., recently. The News 
suspect but a convict; indeed, that 18 critic of that city says E. L. Snader was 
what the despatch terms him. So™® | adeqUato in a leading serious role, 
person ought to present the Telegraph 
office with a dictionary.

Buildings can be heated by our gy*l t \ 
cheaper than by any other. *

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
"Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

TO ARRIVE

FRIDAY, October 17th.

TAYLOR ÏDOCKRILL
Mile. Nicole, premiere danseose of the 

The Springhill News has the^ollowîng I tbe^rtage^of Mass*

STSoES&r g th6 theatre rerentiy and a bad.y sprained

There are people who deUght to fawn I ankIe resulted.^ ^ #
?.ru^n^rk??ktyMmI,dw,“ is Frederick Wiiliams, the famous Eng- 

down. The same thing applies to towns, lish boy soprano, will be toured through 
A few weeks ago predictions were flip- c^ada, if arrangements to that end
sM^^rtisLted to be completed, 

get a good deal of grim satisfaction out 
of it, too. The News did not put on 
sackcloth and ashes. To-day the town ueu” and Victory Bateman played the 
is enjoying prosperity that will soon role of “juiie” very admirably. She was

“both «,rliah f —Jy-”
passed. The fawning symptoms are
likely to set in before long. «The Squire” and "All For Her” are

No one can doubt that Springhill has a ^ ^wo pjays that have been selected by 
brilliant future before it But who are an(j Mrs. Kendal for their first ap- 
the false friends who fawn on Springhill ? pearance this season. * "The Squire” was

written by Pinero expressly for them.
* * *

long editorial to the vindication of At-1 -Vesper Bells,” the new play of Minnie 
tomey General Longley, who, it appears 0gcar Grayf and Wm. T. Stephens, is 
has been again black-balled while seek- ppoying a sucess on the road, 
ing admission to the Halifax clnb. The * * *
Telegraph says :— Adelina Patti has signed a contract for

No one of the club in question and twelve appearances in Russia, next Jan- 
who knows Mr. Longley will think him for which 8he i8 to reCeive 12.000

s“ony oi tent1emeemnbeHef ha7 fi™ guineas, besides, travelling excuses for 

natural abilitiea, a liberal education, is herself and suite, 
an accomplished speaker and writer, j
his personal character is above reproach, Oliver Byron, says the Dramatic
^rlo^S/^rinbLeÆ New! L a U wmLr m "The Plun-

strongest and most successful govern- ger.” The comedy element is very 
ments that have yet ruled in Nova Scotia. 8trong and the pathos is effective.
His reputation as an able public man | * * *
extends throughout the dominion and 
far beyond its bounds, and at his age 
there are no doubt wider fields for his 
usefulness and fame before him. It i> Raymond, 
extremely improbable that any one of * * *
the few who cast their ballots againtt Misa Arnold is recovering slowly.

She is convalescing in the Massachusetts 
Mr. Longley’s ability or influence has General Hospital 

nothing to do with the matter. Mr. * *
Longley was rejected because he is an Mrs. Georg» Drew Barrymore, accord- 
annexationist. A clnb is an association ing to the News has gone to her home,in 
of gentlemen and they have a right to Philadelphia, where she is receiving 
choose their company ; the members of | medical attendance.^ # 

the Halifax clnb do not choose to associ
ate with an annexationist.

WARWICK W. STREET,IT SAY BE I TWO-EDGED SWORD. 192 Union St., St. Holm, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Fair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

HANG ZJPthewa*htub Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate»

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N.B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

When we take into account .the vast 
quantity of goods of almost every des
cription exported from Sheffield, 
Birmingham, and all the great manu
facturing centres of Britain within tbe 

—- past few weeks in anticipation of the 
of the McKinley bill, we

and the washboard, 84 King Street.

LA YDO WN,hewathtr Gravenstein Apples,
Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

gand the wringer, 

There’s no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s.

Only to be rough dried for 28cts 
per doz.y hut it is the best plan»

OIL AND PAINT. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

©• A B. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.OIL,

OABDEIU.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,

If you want the Beet and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Build infs come and see what I have to offer.
NvHÔLESïiÊoNLT1’ r™

passage
find that there is no occasion for 
surprise that there should at the present 
time be a decrease in their products, or 
that a certain percentage of their work
men should be thrown out of employ- 

But the American consumer is

r-
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Louis James has been playing “Riche-

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

and to be abso-
BAMAMAS,
GREEIT GRAPES, 

DELEW A RE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LESIONS, ORANGES, 

GREEN TOMATOES,

€. BERRIES, SqiJASH,

already becoming accustomed to the ad
vance in prices, and though the goods he 

imported under the 
regulations, 

the merchants have exhausted the 
stocks they hurried over the water a few 
weeks ago, at a double profit, he will 
have forgotten that the prices were ever 
cheaper, and trade between the two 
nations will be resumed and traffic will 
take to its old and accustomed channels. 
But if this should not be the case, and 
the interchange of products between the 
United States and Europe were discon
tinued, what then ? The products of tbe 
United States are not a necessity to any 
European nation, and we have serious 
doubts if the merchants of any European 
nation will enter any market as buyers 
from which they are excluded as sellers. 
In such a contingv. y the McKinley tariff 
would act as a two-edged sword. For 
the products of Manchester, Sheffield, 
Birmingham and Cornwall they have 
been paying in the product® of their 
farms for which, in case of the cessation 
of trade they can find no other market, 
but England bas Russia and Australia 
and South America for a market and the 
products of those countries will be taken 
in exchange for her own. And in this 
respect Canada is in the same position 
as England. We are sure that very few 
American products will come here if 
Canadian products are by legislation 
prevented from being sold in the

markets. Knowing how apt and 
anxious our republican neighbors are for 

we feel sure that if

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. JS. C. P.f London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

buys were 
old tariff JT. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water Street.
after

The Telegraph this morning devotes OCULIST, BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTERmay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
•?

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE w. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

SCOTT BROTHERS.Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
33) E JSTTXST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

C™™PæSAlX0H.

-------AT-------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that is to be found in a 
first elass drug store.

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. SVlTOrt 

CURED
Ptea.£toform your readers that I have aoodtive remedy for the above named 

By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con-
jnca&sg toIÆ espgctfuü?’

RÔTÂL INSURANCE COUPANT
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SUDHSTIETr KAY!E,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, flaint John, N. B.

DR. H. C. WETIflORE, No. 3 King

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plum,», 

Bartlett Pear», Banana», 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melon», Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

DENTIST,
88 SYBNTEW STREET.

Madame Janauschek’» leading lady 
this season will be Miss Flit Thornton

TO THE
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP
Cqhbumptioh,Brohchitis, Scrofulous and 

mo Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lchg Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

r. c. mcarthur,
ease. J. W. MANCHESTER,MEDICAL, HALL,

St. John, N, B. M. O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Wast-him

BLACK GOODS HERE-------CAN BE DYED-------
Marone, Claret, Brown

or Dark Green,
led or faded they

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
PK0FEI80B SEYMOUR,

• CHIROPODIST.
ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ '* “ String Beans,
100 " “ " Strawberries,
50 " “ " Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Ci 
500 Bbls. D.
500 “ Globe Flour,

" Granulated S 
80 " Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

equal to new, no mattachow^sm

English Steam Dye Works, 
HM.Cfcerl.He itreet.

For sale by all Chemists.

I PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

The Countess St James, aged eighty 
years is living in New York. She 
formerly Madame Augusta, a well 
known danseuse. She is said to be a 

aristocratic old lady and very 
courteous to all visitors.

Office, No, 8 Pugs ley* 8
was FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I of l

LADIES’ CLOAKS Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

OF INTEREST TO MARINERS. 21 SYDNEY STREET,
0pp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.

JUST OPENED,
Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.

MEN’S AND BOYS

TWEED AND RUBBER COATS

FRANK S. ALLWOOD’S,
179 Union Street.

P. S.—Glad to have any one call and 
Goods whether they wish to buy or not.

be Anchored off Great veryLlgbtalilp to
Round Shoal, Nantucket Sound.

Washington, D. G, Oct, 14.—The 
lighthouse board has been appealed to 
by mariners of New England to place a I recently, is a confirmed invalid from 
light vessel off Great Round shoal, at rheumatism. Her sister Minnie is 
the eastern entrance to Nantucket sound, with Robert Mantell’s company this

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

"trade” 
they
of the McKinley tariff they are 
losing onr custom they will make haste 
tojsecure its repeal. But in the event of 
its strangling the interchange of com
modities between the two countries, and 
its continuing in force in contravention 
of policy and reason, events are develop
ing every day which show us that We 
have just as good markets elsewhere as 
we ever had in the United States, and

GERARD G. RUEL,in consequencefind that
CM. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug slay’s Buil’g, Bt. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

gars, good to fine, 
Manitoba Flour,

Mias Ada Mont, whoee mother died
j

DAVID CONNELL.I
160 agar,

. Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to G*ey Hair, and

g Massachusetts.
It was intended to place at this point 

one of the three vessels building for the 
department The urgency of the case, I 0f a new 
however, has secured the detail of a chased by Miss May Buckingham from 
vessel without delay. Today the light- Miss Marie Madison, 
house board sent out the following notice; * * *
Light vessel 9 has been moored in about Miss Bessie Bonehill, tbe clever singer 
12 fathoms .of water to the south- an<i actress of Tony Pastor’s company, 

of Great was recently married to William Seelye 
eastern entrance | in Buffalo, N. Y. 

sound,
setts, on a line between Sankaty Head 
lighthouse and the southern part of Great I Vived by Messrs. Jefferson & Florence at 
Round shoal. The vessel is schooner Palmer’s (N. Y.) theatre, 
rigged, painted red, with "ReliefO” in I * * **
white letters on each side. Two fixed 
white reflector lights are shown at an greatest financial success in the history 
elevation of 40 feet above the sea, which of the Boston theatre, 
should be visible in clear weather about 
11J nautical miles, red hoop iron day 
marks at each masthead.

season. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notioe

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.Just Opened May.“Dear Little Shamrock” is the name 
Irish comedy recently pur- GEO. S* deFOREST & SONSBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

IS NOT A DYE. JAMBS ROBERTSON,that we can purchase elsewhere every
thing we want quite as cheaply as there. GREENLAND SEALAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS,A BOTTLE

Thomas R. Jones, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

-------AND-------BANKERS AS PROPHETS.
In the Maritime Provinces bank pres

idents, as a rule, confine their addresses 
at annual meetings to the business of 
the bank, an account jof its earnings and 
losses, and such other information as is 
capable of being ascertained by reference 

' to facts and figures. But in the upper 
provinces the addresses of bank presi
dents take a wider range. Montreal, 
especially, is favored with a set of bank 
presidents, who are accustomed to deal 
with the future, as well as the past, and 
who treat the stockholders to heavy 
speeches on the trade of the country, 
and its prospects for the coming 
year.
spired prophets is a Mr. Hague, who 
is the president of the Merchants Bank, 
who acts and writes as if he believed 
the mantle of Elijah had fallen upon 
him. If an opinion is wanted as to the 
fotore of trade Mr. Hague will favor the 
public with four or five columns of 
platitudes on the subject on the’slight-

1 TEN POUNDS Palmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ward and westward 
Round shoal, 
to Nantucket

OPPOSSUM CAPES.
Massachu- IN

NEW STYLES."The Heir at Law” will shortly be re- TWO WEEKS
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

7 and 0 Market Square.if THINK OF IT!ff" ~
ALWAYS ASK FOR"The Soudan” is claimed to bo the

THEBElâND
so ISTcVc

-----------------aa

LAMB’S TONGUES.
IN STOCK :

IS Kegs Pigs Feet, 
lO Lamb’s Tongues,
S “ Soused Tripe.

WholMale aad Retail.
10 N. S. King Square,

J. I). TURNER.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

"By Order of the Court,” a new com
edy, written by Harry W. Emmett, was 
produced at the Amesbury, Mass., Opera 
house on the 15th inal. It is said to re- 

Losdon, Oct. 16. The Austrian tailor | semble “The Private Secretary.” 
who travelled from Vienna to Paris in- 
side a trunk, has travelled from Paris to It is said by many that E. H. Sothern,

in hie new play, "The Maister of Wood- 
barrow,” has made as important an ad
dition to his repertoire as his father did 
when he undertook Tom Robertson in

Telle# ee Loss**®

; VflriSlC*
MACKIE & Cos

Of Pore Cod Liter Oil aad Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,

The chief of these in- ROBERT NIXON
London in the same manner. Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. 0YSTEBS

SEND IXXIt CATAUOGUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE BOOM t—Boberteon’e Yew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*,, St. John, If. B.

A Lovely Time.
Maud—Did yon have a good time at 

tbAHce-5iidn?I ! I was engaged to all I “David Garrick.”
BESBSHeH I has

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

1STILLKBIZS :—
See Analytical Rego

LAPHROAia.}l8L4BD °» 1,LAV’ AoevLESHiax 

0fitci, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. I
WILLIAM OREIC, Manager. zStored in all Styles. 

Clam r ivders. Pigs’ Feet.
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